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Abstract 
 
Reducing and redressing the effects of deforestation is a complex public policy 
challenge, and evaluating the efficacy of such policy efforts is crucial for policy 
learning and adaptation. Deforestation in high-income nations can contribute 
substantially to global forest loss, despite the presence of strong institutions and 
high policy capacity. In Queensland, Australia, over 5 million hectares of native 
forest has been lost since 1988. Successive regulatory policies have aimed to 
reduce deforestation in Queensland, though debate exists over their effect given 
the influence of other drivers of forest loss. Using a hierarchical Bayesian 
statistical framework, we combine satellite imagery of forest loss with 
macroeconomic, land tenure, biophysical and climatic variables to collectively 
model deforestation for 50 local government areas (LGAs) across Queensland. 
We apply the spatially explicit bent-cable regression model to detect trend 
change that may signal a regulatory policy effect. We find that annual % growth 
in GDP was the only clear driver of LGA-specific deforestation after adjusting 
for other covariate effects. Our model shows strong evidence of spatial contagion 
in deforestation across Queensland, and this effect is influenced by the dominant 
land tenure type within each LGA. We find our model exhibits a “bend” mostly 
between 2000 and 2007, consistent with expectations, but the signal is not 
particularly strong due extreme variation in deforestation trends between and 
within LGAs. Our results demonstrate that the bent-cable model is a promising 
technique for detecting system changes in response to policy interventions, but 
future work should be conducted at a national scale to provide more data points, 
and incorporate more LGA-specific data to improve model goodness-of-fit. 
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Highlights 
• Deforestation can be globally significant in high-income nations with 
strong governance 
• Over 5 million hectares of forest has been cleared in Queensland, 
Australia, since 1988 
• A spatially explicit bent-cable regression was used to model deforestation  
• Strong evidence for spatial contagion in deforestation influenced by LGA 
land tenure  
• Some evidence of state-wide policy effect due to extreme variation in 
LGA deforestation responses 
Introduction 
Effective control of deforestation is crucial to ensure sustainable provision of 
ecosystem services and the conservation of biodiversity [1–4].  Public policies 
such as protected areas [5–9], regulations and market intervention [10–15] and 
payments for ecosystem services [16–18] can contribute to forest protection. Not 
all policies have proved effective however, with some producing perverse 
outcomes [19,20] and many more policy interventions having not been evaluated 
for their efficacy [21–23]. An understanding of the efficacy of policy measures 
taken to control deforestation, and the varied institutional, social and political 
conditions in which they are adopted, implemented and enforced [24,25] is critical 
for policy learning and adaptation.  
Disentangling the effects of policy interventions from the varied drivers of 
deforestation is a complex evaluation challenge. Broader macroeconomic trends 
and policy drivers ultimately influence local market conditions and institutional 
settings, which in turn affect the deforestation behavior of agents [26–28]. The 
availability of arable land and forest resources also influences how much 
deforestation occurs locally, and how much is displaced elsewhere [1,19,29]. How 
these variables interact and influence deforestation in a particular context cannot 
easily be generalized [27], hence there is a need to evaluate the efficacy of a broad 
range of instruments across multiple locations and policy settings [22]. 
Much of the published work on deforestation drivers and policy interventions 
has been in the tropics, perhaps due to the high rates of deforestation observed 
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in this region [30,31], and the global significance of tropical forests for 
biodiversity, livelihoods, climate regulation and food production [32–34]. 
Population growth [35,36], roads and access to markets [2,37], agricultural 
commodity prices and currency exchange rates [38–40], presence and strength of 
institutions [9,41–44] and degree of policy enforcement [12,45] have all been found 
to influence tropical deforestation. However, less attention has been paid to 
deforestation drivers and policy responses in high income nations [46], which have 
contributed substantially to global forest loss [30,47] despite having 
comparatively strong governance [48,49]. Australia is one such example, where 
recent globally significant deforestation rates [31,50] have occurred against a 
backdrop of forest policy reform and associated political and social contestation 
[1,51–53] 
Forest loss in Australia at the turn of the century was the sixth highest in 
the world [50], and the vast majority (58%) of clearing over the last three decades 
has occurred in Queensland. Successive policies have been introduced in 
Queensland since 1995 in an attempt to control deforestation [1,51,54,55], with 
amendments in 2007 said to have signaled the “end of broad-scale land clearing” 
in Australia [56,57]. The national downturn in forest loss since the 1990’s has 
been attributed to state-level regulations on native forest clearing [58–60], but 
often with limited empirical basis [51,53,61].  
Recent work has sought to empirically test the effect of forest policy 
interventions in Australia [1,52,55].  Evans [1] explored the relationship between 
deforestation rates and known macroeconomic, climatic and spatial drivers at a 
national scale. Marcos-Martinez and colleagues [52] conducted finer-scale analysis 
of these drivers, and highlighted the likely contribution of regulatory policy 
around 2008 in Queensland to forest transition in Australia. Rhodes and 
colleagues [62] identified an overall positive influence of regulation on forest cover 
in Queensland, using path analysis within a Bayesian framework. However, they 
also found evidence that highly threatened forest types were far less effectively 
protected than non-threatened forests. Simmons and colleagues used a synthetic 
control method to estimate the causal impact of regulatory policies on the rate 
of forest loss in Queensland [53]. Using similar datasets, the same authors applied 
matching techniques and a set of alternative counterfactuals to infer the causal 
impact of regulation on remnant (primary) forest loss in the Brigalow Belt region, 
a deforestation hotspot in Queensland [61]. Both studies identified a positive 
influence of regulation on forest cover, though effect size varied by region of 
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interest, forest cover type (primary versus all forest ages) and counterfactual 
assumptions.  
In this study, we adapt the bent-cable regression model [63–65] to evaluate 
the impact of regulatory policies on deforestation in Queensland relative to 
macroeconomic, institutional, biophysical and climatic drivers.  The bent-cable 
model generalizes the broken-stick (piecewise-linear) model by providing a more 
realistic and flexible representation of system changes [63,64,66], yet has so far 
been under-utilised for policy evaluation [65,67]. In particular, suppose the policy 
introduced at time 𝑡 unequivocally results in a reduction in deforestation. Then, 
even after adjusting for driver effects, the temporal trend in deforestation must 
exhibit a higher rate of decline sometime after 𝑡 than the rate before time 𝑡. In 
reality, any observable impact of an environmental policy is rarely unequivocal. 
In such cases, the bend of an empirically fitted bent cable would provide 
quantitative clues to the presence and nature of a change in deforestation rate 
before and after the introduction of regulatory policies. 
In the remainder of this paper, we first document recent deforestation rates 
in Queensland, and describe how historical and present-date drivers have 
contributed to forest loss over time.  Second, we briefly describe the key policy 
changes that have occurred in our study region in the past three decades, and 
highlight which interventions we expect to have influenced the rate of 
deforestation beyond the effects of macroeconomic, climatic, biophysical and 
institutional variables.  Third, we provide details on the data used to model 
deforestation over time, and justify our selection of covariates used in the 
statistical analysis. We then outline our bent-cable regression model specification, 
and report on the results of our analysis. Finally, we discuss the implications of 
our findings for the design and implementation of policies aiming to control 
deforestation in Australia and other forested nations which rely on agriculture 
and other commodity exports for economic development.  
Background 
Study region and policy context 
Queensland is Australia’s second-largest state, covering 170 million hectares 
(23% of the continent). Over 5 million hectares of forest has been cleared between  
1988 and 2014, of which 31% was primary (remnant) forest (Figure 1) 
Agriculture is the primary land use, with extensive grazing making up 85% of 
the state by area, and cropping and other agricultural industries (excluding 
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forestry) comprising just 2%. Beef is the state’s most important agricultural 
commodity, contributing AUD 3.3 billion in 2013–14 [68] which is close to half 
of Australia’s total production. The majority of land is leasehold (63%), with 
only 25% privately owned (freehold). Leasehold land in Queensland may be held 
in perpetuity or for a fixed term (1-100 years), with tenure issued for a specific 
purpose (e.g. agriculture).  Deforestation occurs disproportionally on freehold 
land in Queensland [69] and in Australia as a whole [1]. 
 
Figure 1.  Deforestation events (including primary and regrowth deforestation) 
attributed to human intervention from 1988 – 2014. Data is sourced from the 
National Carbon Accounting System (NCAS) [70,71] 
 
Queensland holds the largest remaining area of forest Australia, and the 
availability of cheap land suitable for agriculture has been key historical driver 
of deforestation [1,72]. Native vegetation such as Brigalow (Acacia harpophylla) 
and Mulga (Acacia aneura) grow vigorously, and are generally re-cleared in 15 
year cycles to maintain suitable pasture [73,74].  Government land development 
schemes, access to cheap finance and tax concessions facilitated early agricultural 
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expansion, but most of these incentives were removed by the 1980’s [72,75]. 
Fluctuations in commodity prices, terms of trade, rainfall and regulatory controls 
on clearing are considered the key contemporary drivers of deforestation in 
Australia [1,52,58,72].    
Deforestation in Queensland has occurred at an average rate of 181,000 
hectares per year since 1988 (Figure 2). State-wide regulation of native vegetation 
clearing on leasehold land was first introduced under the Land Act 1994 (Figure 
2(a) [1,54]), whereas similar controls on freehold properties were enacted five 
years later under the Vegetation Management Act 1999 (VMA, Figure 2(b)). 
The upturn in deforestation in 2000 has been attributed to “panic clearing” 
[55,57], where landholders cleared substantial amounts of vegetation prior to the 
VMA coming into effect in an effort to avoid regulation.  
 
Figure 2. Annual rate of deforestation in Queensland from 1988-2014, and key 
legislative changes to deforestation reglation. The central piece of legislation is the 
Vegetation Management Act 1999 (b), which came into force in 2000 to regulate 
native vegetation clearing on freehold land. Amendments to the VMA in 2004 (d) 
were said to led to the end of broad-scale land clearing by on 31st December 2006 (e). 
Other legislative changes corresponding to (a), (c) and (f) to (h) are described in 
Appendix 1.1. Note that policy changes occurring after 2014 are not considered in 
this current study due to data availability [70,71]. 
 
In 2004, a ballot was held for clearing permits totaling 500,000 ha which were 
all used or expired by 31 December 2006. This policy change is considered to 
have effectively reduced deforestation in Queensland to its lowest level in the last 
three decades. The relaxation of the VMA’s regulatory controls by the 
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conservative Queensland Government in 2013, and the subsequent increase in 
clearing rates [62,76] has added further weight to this claim.  
Further amendments to the VMA were passed in 2018, following an election 
commitment by the Palaszczuk Queensland Government to restrengthen 
regulatory controls on deforestation [77]. However, our analysis only considers 
events up to 2014 due to data availability [70,71].  
Materials and Methods 
Deforestation data 
We used national-scale spatial datasets on forest extent and human induced 
forest change [70,71] developed by the Australian Government as part of the 
National Carbon Accounting System [1,78,79]. The NCAS uses over 7,000 
Landsat MSS, TM and ETM+ images to map forest extent and change from 
1972 to 2014 at a 25 metre resolution across the Australian continent. Note that 
the NCAS classifies imagery according to a definition of ‘forest’ as vegetation 
with a minimum of 20% canopy cover, at least 2 metres high, and with a 
minimum area of 0.2 hectares.  
Annual forest extent and deforestation data are not available within the 
NCAS until 2005. Prior to then, data are instead captured within multi-year 
epochs (instances in time), with some epochs (e.g 1972) containing data for five 
consecutive years [1,70,71]. We converted deforestation events contained within 
multi-year epochs into annual values by dividing the deforestation that occurred 
within that epoch by the number of years within the epoch [71] (Reddy, S, pers. 
comm.). For example, the 1972 epoch contains deforestation events for 1972 to 
1977, hence the annual amount of deforestation in those years is the deforestation 
occurring in the 1972 epoch divided by five. To derive annual forest extent values, 
we simply assumed that the forest extent value in a multi-year epoch was 
equivalent to the corresponding annual values. For example, the area of forest 
extent in the 1988 epoch was assigned as the annual forest extent value for 1988 
and 1989.   
Preliminary modelling results suggested that an unreasonable amount of 
uncertainty in the model estimates was a consequence of (a) the lack of real 
observed data (as opposed to artificially imputed data) prior to 1988 and (b) the 
ambiguity in the definition of primary (remnant) forest extent. Therefore, for our 
final models, we discarded sparse data early in the time series by considering all 
deforestation events and forest extent  [70,71] from 1988 to 2014 only. By “all 
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deforestation events and forest extent” we did not differentiate between primary 
and regrowth forest as per Evans [1].  
Using a national land use dataset [80], we excluded protected areas and areas 
of commercial forestry from the analysis, and so considered deforestation only 
where the land use was for residential and urban development, agriculture, 
grazing and mining. Local Government Areas (LGAs) were selected as spatial 
units of analysis due to their relatively small size and alignment with catchment 
boundaries, which have previously been used spatially differentiate native 
vegetation regulations in Queensland [1]. State-level native vegetation legislation 
does not prevent a local planning restrictions on deforestation in an LGA, 
however the State law prevails in the event of inconsistencies [81]. We used the 
‘raster’ package [82] in R Statistical software [83]  to summarise forest extent and 
deforestation data at the LGA level.  
Macroeconomic data 
We extracted key national level indicators including the annual percentage 
growth in gross domestic product (GDP, USD in real terms), the value added by 
agriculture to GDP, and terms of trade [84]. Oil supply constraints are associated 
with changes in the rate of deforestation [85], hence we considered the annual 
imported crude oil price (USD/barrel) [86]. We used national scale agricultural 
commodity statistics [87] as local surveys are not conducted annually. 
Climate data 
Rainfall is a key driver of rural land use decisions [51,88], and is expected to 
affect deforestation rates independently of broader macroeconomic variables [58]. 
Queensland regularly experiences periods of drought, and these regional climatic 
extremes can influence observed deforestation rates due to changes in the 
availability and quality of fodder [72]. Spatiotemporal variation in temperature 
and rainfall is also linked to the relative suitability of land for grazing and 
cropping  [52]. We obtained spatial data for key climatic variables from the 
Australian Bureau of Meteorology [89]. Rainfall, vapour pressure (‘humidity’) 
and temperature were sourced as monthly averages [90–92]. Quantities were 
calculated within each LGA polygon for each year from 1990 to 2014 using the 
Python Rasterstats package [93].  
Biophysical data 
We derived slope and elevation data from a 1 second Digital Surface Model  
[94] to account for the influence of topography on agricultural productivity and 
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deforestation [52,95,96]. Spatial variation in vegetation productivity was 
accounted for using the normalized difference vegetation index [97].The mean, 
median and standard deviation was calculated for each LGA using the 
Rasterstats package [93].  
Land tenure  
We used the most recent national land tenure dataset [98] to determine the 
proportion of each LGA held in leasehold, freehold or public tenure.  We derived 
a spatial covariate 𝐿𝑖  (Figure 3) to represent the extent to which an LGA 𝑖 is 
held in leasehold or freehold tenure, according to: 
𝐿𝑖 = log
(% 𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑒ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑+0.01)
(% 𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑒ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑+0.01)
    
Table 1 provides a comprehensive summary of all variables considered in our 
analysis during covariate selection, and the covariates selected for inclusion in 
our final model. Details of the covariate selection process is provided in the 
Appendix 1.2. 
 
Figure 3. Land tenure in Queensland (left, [97]) and corresponding tenure 
covariate 𝐿𝑖 calculated for each Local Government Areas (LGAs, n = 74 (total), n = 
50 (included in regression analysis)) 
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Table 1. Key variables considered in our regression analysis 
Name Type Description 
Spatial resolution and units Temporal resolution Contained in 
final model? 
Data source 
Original Final Original Final 
Response variable 
Area of 
deforestation 
Environmental 
Extent of total forest loss 
attributed to human 
intervention  0.0002 
degrees; 
25m 
Hectares, 
calculated for 
each LGA 
Available for 
epochs: 
1972, 1977, 1980, 
1985, 1989, 1991, 
1992, 1995, 1998, 
2000, 2002, 2004, 
annually from 2005 
to 2014 
1988 to 2014 
(annual) 
- 
Australian 
Department of the 
Environment (2015) 
Area of forest 
extent 
Extent of vegetation 
classified as 'forest' 
(excluding protected areas 
and commercial forestry) 
- 
Australian 
Department of the 
Environment (2016) 
Proportion of 
deforestation (𝑦𝑖𝑡) 
Area of deforestation 
relative to the area of forest 
available to clear in LGA I 
and year t 
LGA; % Yes Derived 
Explanatory variables 
Rainfall 
Climatic 
Total annual rainfall 
0.05 
degrees; 
5km 
mm, calculated 
for each LGA 
1900 to current 
1988 to 2014 
(annual) 
- 
Bureau of 
Meteorology (2017a) 
Minimum of mean monthly 
minimum observations  
Maximum of mean monthly 
minimum observations  
Vapour pressure 
('humidity') 
Mean of mean monthly 
9am estimates 
hPa, calculated 
for each LGA 
1988 to 2014 
(annual) 
Yes 
Bureau of 
Meteorology (2017c) 
Temperature 
Mean of mean monthly 
minimum observations 
degrees celsius, 
calculated for 
each LGA 
1988 to 2014 
(annual) 
- 
Bureau of 
Meteorology (2017b) 
Minimum of mean monthly 
minimum observations 
Mean of mean monthly 
maximum observations 
- 
Maximum of mean monthly 
maximum observations 
- 
Land tenure 
Institutional 
Extent of land tenures 
across Australia 
Polygon 25m raster 
- 
- 
Geoscience Australia 
(1993) 
Tenure covariate 
(𝐿𝑖) 
Log ratio of % freehold to 
% leasehold in each LGA 
Index from -2 to 2.  
Calculated for each LGA 
Spatial 
adjacency 
only 
Derived 
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Name Type Description 
Spatial resolution and units Temporal resolution Contained in 
final model? 
Data source 
Original Final Original Final 
Explanatory variables 
Slope 
Biophysical 
Mean, median, minimum, 
maximum 
1 second 
(approx 
30m) 
m, calculated 
for each LGA 
- 
- Geoscience Australia 
(2017) Elevation Yes (mean) 
NDVI 
Mean of long term mean 
(estimate of productivity) 
10km 
Calculated for 
each LGA 
1981 to 2011 - - Tucker et al. (2014) 
Standard deviation of long 
term mean (estimate of 
land cover variability ) 
Mean of long term standard 
deviation (estimate of 
production variability over 
time) 
 % GDP growth 
(annual) 
Macroeconomic 
% growth in the value of all 
goods and services 
produced in a given year 
National,  % 
1972 to 2014 
1988 to 2014 
(annual) 
Yes 
The World Bank 
(2015) 
% value added to 
GDP by agriculture 
Net output of agriculture 
after adding up all outputs 
and subtracting 
intermediate inputs 
National,  % of GDP 
- 
Inflation 
Rate of price change in the 
economy as a whole 
National, % 
Oil price 
Annual average imported 
crude oil price 
International, USD/barrel 1968 to 2015 Yes 
U.S. Energy 
Information 
Administration (2015) 
Terms of trade 
(ToT) 
Ratio of total export prices 
to import prices 
National 
1972 to 2015 - ABARES (2015) 
Farmer's terms of 
trade (FToT) 
Ratio of prices received by 
farmers to prices paid by 
farmers 
National 
Gross value of 
agricultural exports 
Gross value of farm 
production, value of cereal 
exports, meat exports, wool 
exports, total exports 
National, AUD 
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Model specification 
We developed a holistic model of deforestation trends in Queensland to model 
LGAs (n = 74) as the spatial units of analysis. Forest data were not available in 
6 LGAs in the western part of the state, and we discarded a further 18 LGAs 
due to insufficient data (Appendix 1.3, Table A1.3), leaving 50 LGAs remaining 
to be analysed. Our response variable 𝑦𝑖𝑡 is calculated as the relative proportion 
of deforestation in LGA i at time step t, then log-transformed twice to reduce 
skewness: 
𝑦𝑖𝑡 = log {− log 
(Area of deforestation)
𝑖𝑡
(Area of forest extent)
𝑖𝑡
}    
The total forest extent in LGA i may decrease, increase or remain unchanged 
between sequential years, since the NCAS captures forest as it is cleared, regrown 
and re-cleared. This means that 𝑦𝑖𝑡  similarly may decrease, increase or remain 
unchanged between time steps. Our specification of 𝑦𝑖𝑡 controls for the area of 
forest available to clear [1,72], such that if no forest is present in time t, no 
deforestation may occur.  
Our hierarchical (multilevel) regression framework collectively models 
deforestation across Queensland (i.e the population level) by drawing on LGA-
specific bent-cable model estimates. The bent-cable function comprises two linear 
segments (the incoming and outgoing phase), connected by a quadratic bend 
(Figure 4).  The linear segments are parametrized by an intercept 𝛼0𝑖, incoming 
slope 𝛼1𝑖, and outgoing slope 𝛼1𝑖 + 𝛼2𝑖.  
 
Figure 4. General depiction of the bent-cable function, adapted from [65] 
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Our modeling framework below accounts for spatial correlation among LGAs, 
and the longitudinal nature of the data (i.e. each LGA has its own time series 
data): 
i=1,…,nLGA(=50)
𝑡 = 1,… , 𝑛𝑇(= 27)
𝑏0, 𝒃1, 𝒃2, 𝑏15, 𝑏23: population-level driver slope parameters (fixed effects)
𝑎1, 𝑎2, 𝒯, ℓ𝛾: population-level bent-cable parameters (fixed effects)
𝑣, 𝜎𝜏, 𝜎𝛾 , 𝜎1, 𝜎2, 𝜎10, 𝜎20: population-level dispersion parameters (fixed effects)
𝑬𝑡 = (macroeconomic data vector)𝑡
𝑪𝑖𝑡 = (climate data vector)𝑖𝑡
 
Level 1: 
 
{
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
𝑦𝑖𝑡 = (𝑏0 + 𝛽10𝑖) + 𝑏15𝐿𝑖 + 𝑏23(elevation)𝑖(i.e., spatial-only covariates)+
𝛽20𝑡 + 𝒃1
′𝑬𝑡(i.e., temporal-only covariates)+
𝜇𝑖𝑡(i.e., spatio-temporal term)+ 𝜖𝑖𝑡
𝜖𝑖𝑡 ∼ 𝑁(0, 𝑣
2)
𝜇𝑖𝑡 = 𝒃2
′ 𝑪𝑖𝑡 + 𝛼1𝑖𝑡 + 𝛼2𝑖
(𝑡 − 𝜏𝑖 + 𝛾𝑖)
2
4𝛾𝑖
1{|𝑡 − 𝜏𝑖| ≤ 𝛾𝑖} +
𝛼2𝑖(𝑡 − 𝜏𝑖)1{𝑡 > 𝜏𝑖 + 𝛾𝑖}
(i.e., spatiotemporal covariates and LGA-specific bent cable)
 
 
 
Level 2: 
 
{
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
𝛼1𝑖 ∼ 𝑁(𝑎1, 𝜎1
2)
𝛼2𝑖 ∼ 𝑁(𝑎2, 𝜎2
2)
𝜏𝑖 ∼ 𝑁(𝒯, 𝜎𝜏
2)
log 𝛾𝑖 ∼ 𝑁(𝑙𝛾, 𝜎𝛾
2)
𝛽10𝑖 ∼ CAR(𝜎10
2 ) (i.e., random LGA-specific deviation 
                     from population intercept 𝑏0)
𝛽20𝑡 ∼ 𝑁(0, 𝜎20
2 ) (i.e., random year-specific deviation 
                    from population intercept 𝑏0)
 
 
where “CAR” stands for the “conditional autoregressive” spatial correlation 
structure that we assume among LGAs. CAR is the spatial analogy of the lag-
one autoregressive (AR(1)) temporal structure. It stipulates that given any LGAs 
𝑖 and 𝑗, their response values 𝑦𝑖𝑡 and 𝑦𝑗𝑡 mutually influence each other only if 𝑖 
and 𝑗 share borders [64,67,99]. Note that Khan and colleagues [67] also employ 
the CAR structure under a spatial-longitudinal bent-cable framework to evaluate 
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the impact of the Montréal Protocol on the reduction of atmospheric 
chlorofluorocarbons. However, they only consider 8 spatial units under an 
ambiguous definition of spatial adjacency.  
Statistical inference is made under the Bayesian paradigm. The posterior 
distribution from which Bayesian estimates are derived requires prior 
distributions to be specified for all population-level parameters (see Appendix 
1.4 for details). Models are implemented in R using the R2WinBUGS package 
[100]. WinBUGS numerically approximates the posterior distribution [101–103]. 
To explore relevance of land tenure on spatial adjacency, we draw on the 
approach taken by Earnest and colleagues [99] and define spatial weighting 
according to: 
𝑤𝑖𝑗 =
𝟏{𝑖, 𝑗 share border}
∣ 𝐿𝑖 − 𝐿𝑗 ∣ +0.00001
 
Such weighting stipulates that neighbouring LGAs 𝑖 and 𝑗 would influence 
each other more than neighbouring LGAs 𝑖′ and 𝑗′ if 𝐿𝑖 and 𝐿𝑗 were more similar 
than 𝐿𝑖′ and 𝐿𝑗′. 
We consider two key variations to our model framework described above, to 
explore: 
a) Whether the “bend” occurs around the year 2000 at the introduction 
of the original VMA, or around 2007 after the VMA amendments 
came into effect; and  
b) If weighting spatial adjacency by land tenure similarity makes a 
difference to model fit, as compared to unweighted spatial adjacency 
 
Other minor model variations were considered to address model goodness-of-
fit (Appendix 1.4) 
Results 
Having tested the influence of over 20 covariates on deforestation behavior, 
our model selection procedure revealed that annual % growth in GDP and year 
were the only clear predictor variables of LGA-specific deforestation in a 
combined regression model. In other words, GDP can be regarded as a clear 
driver of deforestation at the LGA level even in the presence of other predictor 
variables, while other macroeconomic and climate predictors are confounded with 
year. Land tenure and elevation were also not statistically important drivers. 
Appendix 1.5 provides justification for discarding these model covariates. 
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Our model shows strong evidence of spatial contagion in deforestation (Figure 
5), and that this effect is strengthened by spatial weighting which accounts for 
land tenure similarity between each LGA (median deviance ~ -1500 with 
weighting, ~ -930 without weighting; a smaller deviance indicates better 
goodness-of-fit; Appendix 1.6, see also Figure A1.2)  
 
Figure 5. Estimates of 𝛽10𝑖 (‘o’) and corresponding Bayesian confidence intervals 
(CIs) at the 80% level (black) and 95% level (red). Strong evidence of spatial 
contagion is suggested by the large number of CIs which exclude 0. 
 
 
Our results also suggest that deforestation in Queensland exhibits a 
population-level (state-wide) “bend” mostly between 2000 and 2007, consistent 
with expectations [52,61] (Figure 6). However, extreme variation is inherent in 
the deforestation time series (detrended by removing LGA-level driver effects 
from 𝑦𝑖𝑡) between and within LGAs, so that the signal for a state-wide bend is 
not particularly strong.  
We found that LGA-level bent-cable estimates (Figure 7) can differ 
substantially. For some LGAs, deforestation increased over time to around 2000 
then decreased (e.g Goondiwindi, Figure 7), as predicted by the timing of policy 
changes (Figure 2). Other LGAs followed the completely opposite trend (e.g 
Redland) and displayed an upturn in deforestation around 2007 which lasted 
until the end of the time series. Deforestation in some LGAs remained 
consistently high relative to the population-level trend (e.g Hope Vale) from 1990 
to 2014, or followed a general declining trend (e.g Central Highlands). In yet 
more LGAs, deforestation peaked around 2007 and subsequently declined (e.g. 
Quilpie). 
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Figure 6. LGA-level time series 𝑦𝑖𝑡 (n = 50) after detrending (black) and fitted 
population-level bent cable (green). “Detrending” refers to removing LGA-level driver 
effects from the 𝑦𝑖𝑡  data. Vertical lines delimit the estimated bend (start, middle, and 
end of transition phase) 
 
 
Figure 7. Examples of LGA-level time series 𝑦𝑖𝑡 (n = 50) after detrending (black), 
with LGA-level bent-cable estimate (red) and fitted population-level bent cable 
(green). See also Appendix 1.8, Figure A1.3.  
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Discussion 
We found that the spatially explicit bent-cable model is a promising 
technique for detecting a policy effect simultaneously at the local government 
area (LGA) level and state level while controlling for driver variables; and there 
is some evidence of policy-induced shifts in the deforestation rate as expected in 
2000 with the introduction of the original VMA, and with the subsequent 
amendments in 2007. However, due to an inadequate number of data points 
(LGAs) under extreme spatial variation in trends in, and responses to, 
deforestation within and between local government areas, the overall level of 
statistical confidence may not be overwhelmingly high. Nevertheless, our analysis 
quantitatively supports that while deforestation in some LGAs increased in 2000 
and decreased in 2007 as predicted by the policy changes, other LGAs followed 
the completely opposite trend, while deforestation remained either consistently 
high or low throughout the time series (1990 to 2014). Although we used different 
modelling techniques, our findings broadly agree with those of Simmons and 
colleagues [53,55], who similarly identified strong spatial variation in the 
contribution of policy timing and biophysical factors on deforestation rates [55] 
and a positive but weak effect of deforestation regulation at the state scale [53].  
A core challenge with any statistical analysis is for there to be sufficient data 
points which may permit detection of the effect of policy introduction amidst 
substantial variation inherent in the data. This is understandably difficult to 
achieve at the national/state scale, especially with limited temporal continuity 
in data points. Expanding our analysis to the national scale could improve the 
capacity to detect any effect of policy interventions on deforestation, but at the 
expense of additional complexities given the considerable variation in timing and 
scope of regulatory policies across different Australian states [1]. It should be 
noted that little improvement in our capacity to estimate a “bend” (that could 
indicate a policy effect) would be expected by considering the data at a finer 
spatial resolution than LGA (for example in an equal-area grid), as the total 
amount of information per region in a grid would be offset by the substantially 
higher spatial correlation across gridded regions.  
Using LGAs as a spatial unit of analysis provides the benefit of being able to 
investigate plausible explanations for regional deforestation trends using data 
captured within our tested variables (Table 1), or additional contextual 
information we have far been unable to quantify. For example, the Goondiwindi 
LGA is held entirely in freehold tenure (Table A1.2, excluding publicly managed 
protected areas). The LGA-specific “bend” around 2000 is consistent with the 
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“panic clearing” phenomenon documented in 2000 [1,57], where deforestation 
spiked prior to the introduction of the original VMA which imposed restrictions 
on deforestation on freehold tenure for the first time. Hope Value is an Aboriginal 
Shire Council with a population of only 1,125 people [104], and several 
exemptions exist under the VMA to enable economic development on Indigenous 
land [105]. The upturn in deforestation around 2007 in the Redland LGA (Figure 
7) can be explained by a spike in urban and residential development5. Exemptions 
under the VMA allow for native vegetation clearing to proceed for urban 
development (e.g. residential, industrial, sporting, recreational or commercial) in 
a regional ecosystem [108] that is listed as ‘least concern’ [105]6. Land tenure in 
the Quilpie LGA is equally split between freehold and leasehold (Table A2.2), 
and is dominated by Mulga (Acacia aneura) which is regularly “pushed” to 
maintain pasture, and to provide emergency feed for cattle during periods of 
drought [73,74,109].  
Our present analysis sought to quantitatively establish evidence for the 
impact of regulatory policies aimed at reducing deforestation in Queensland, 
which are widely regarded to have led to a state-wide and national decline in 
deforestation around 2007 [1,57,58,76]. Previous work has emphasized the 
overarching influence of macroeconomic variables [26–28], agricultural 
commodity prices and terms of trade [38–40,58], rainfall and temperature [52,58], 
biophysical variables [52,110] and institutions [9,41–44] in driving deforestation. 
We tested representative variables from each of these groups (Table 1), and our 
modelling framework (which combined driver variables with year as covariates 
within a single regression) revealed that most of these variables were highly 
correlated or provided no extra information in addition to year (Appendix 1.2), 
or did not improve model goodness-of-fit (Appendix 1.5).  
The Australian Government uses a linear regression model (with farmers’ 
terms of trade as a single covariate) to predict future deforestation up to 2035. 
This model informs national land use, land use change and forestry (LULUCF) 
emissions projections for reporting under the UN Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC) [58,111]. Although this simple model may be 
                                           
5 The koala is a charismatic species2 which was once abundant throughout the Redland 
region, but has suffered an estimated 80.3% decline in population densities between 1996 and 
2014, primarily due to urban development [106,107]. 
6 Note that the Queensland, New South Wales and Australian Capital Territory 
populations of the koala (Phascolarctos cinereus) were listed as Vulnerable under the 
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) in 2012, and so 
would not have substantially influenced the observed deforestation trend in Redland.  
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adequate for making a national-level prediction of future deforestation trends, 
our spatially explicit analysis suggests that the assertion of a “drop in land 
clearing activity from 2007 onwards” [111] based on a single-variable regression 
is premature. In future work, our quantitative evaluation approach could be 
strengthened by including spatially explicit information not often considered in 
deforestation modelling, such as broad vegetation groups [62,108], primary land 
use [80] and profitability [112], and social data which may reveal landholder 
compliance behaviours [55,113].  
Our analysis used the 2015 version of human induced forest change data as 
developed by the Australian Government for the NCAS [70,71]. The Queensland 
Government also runs a system for detecting and analyzing land use change 
under the Statewide Landcover and Trees Study (SLATS) [69]. Recent work has 
identified substantial differences in the amount of deforestation estimated by the 
NCAS and SLATS systems [114],  largely due to an inconsistent definition of 
‘forest’7 [115]. To determine whether regulatory policies introduced in Queensland 
have affected local deforestation, the SLATS data would be more fit for purpose. 
However, collectively modelling deforestation at the national scale would still 
require use of the NCAS system given the substantial differences in deforestation 
accounting methods used in each Australian state [114].  
Conclusions 
Deforestation in Australia occurs at a rate and scale which is on par with 
well-known global deforestation hotspots [30,31], despite the presence of strong 
governance [48,49] and the introduction of a series of policies aimed to control 
the clearing of native vegetation over the past four decades [1]. Given the 
substantial and widespread impacts of deforestation on biodiversity, ecosystem 
service provision, and climate regulation, a greater understanding of the efficacy 
of policy interventions in regions where deforestation may be assumed to be 
effectively “controlled” therefore warrants further attention.  
Although our population-level findings should be considered preliminary 
given the substantial “unexplained” variation in LGA-specific deforestation 
                                           
7 The NCAS adopts a Kyoto definition of ‘forest’ where canopy cover must be at least 
20%. However, much of the historical and recent native vegetation clearing in Queensland is 
‘sparse woody vegetation’ (e.g Mulga and Brigalow ecosystems) which does not always meet 
the 20% canopy cover threshold. The NCAS is designed to monitor forest loss for the purpose 
of reporting Australia’s emissions under the UNFCCC, whereas the SLATS program is used 
specifically to monitor for compliance under the Queensland VMA.  
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trends, our results nonetheless suggest a degree of caution should be taken before 
proclaiming the effectiveness of regulatory policies prior to conducting an ex-post 
evaluation.  Data limitations and methodological challenges can impede the 
evaluation of policy impact in the presence of confounding variables, time-lags 
and misalignment of spatial and temporal data. Such challenges in evaluation 
must be overcome to ensure that policies effectively deliver environmental 
outcomes as anticipated.  
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Appendix 
1.1 Additional details on regulatory policies for controlling deforestation 
in Queensland, 1990-2014 
 
Table A1.1: Policy changes corresponding to Figure 2 
 Year Policy name Details 
(a) 1995 Land Act 1994 
Introduced to control native vegetation clearing on 
leasehold and State lands. Clearing on freehold 
still regulated by local governments 
under the Local Government Act (LGA) 1993 and 
the Planning and Environment Act 1990 
(b) 2000 
Vegetation Management 
Act 1999 (VMA) 
Enabled state-level regulation of native vegetation 
clearing on freehold land. Clearing of regrowth 
vegetation still allowed. 
(c) 2003  
A moratorium on tree clearing applications 
imposed by the Queensland Government in May 
2003 
(d) 2004 
Vegetation Management 
and Other Legislation Bill 
2004 
Regulation of vegetation clearing on leasehold and 
State land removed from the Land Act 1994 and 
placed under the VMA. A ballot for clearing 
permits totalling 500,000 hectares was held in 
September 2004. Provided $150 million of financial 
assistance over five years 
(e) 2006  
All clearing permits issued under the ballot held in 
2004 expired on 31 December 2006. 
(f) 2009 
Vegetation Management 
and Other Legislation 
Amendment Act 2009 
VMA amended to protect 'high value regrowth' 
regrowth (vegetation not cleared since 31 
December 1989) 
(g) 2012  
Review ordered into the enforcement of the VMA; 
all investigations into noncompliance suspended 
(h) 2013 
Vegetation Management 
Regulation 2012 under the 
Vegetation Management 
Framework Amendment 
Act 2013 
Introduced a series of self-assessable codes for 
vegetation clearing, removed regulations on 'high 
value' regrowth clearing, introduced permitted 
clearing for necessary environmental clearing, high 
and irrigated high value agricultural clearing 
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1.2 R code and output for covariate selection process 
#final df 
newdf<-read.csv("newdf4_new_Evans13June_qld.csv") 
newdf <- data.frame(newdf[ ,-1]) 
newdf_ayy <- data.frame(newdf[ ,c(1,2,6)]) 
 
#qld lgas 
qldlgas<-read.csv("qlflgasforanalysis_13June.csv")  
 
########Climate covariates 
 
lgaclimate<-read.csv("lgaClimate.csv")  
lgadem<-read.csv("lga_dem_ndvi.csv")  
 
#select out the LGAs we're analysing 
qldlgaclimate<-merge(lgaclimate, qldlgas, by=intersect(names(lgaclimate), names(ql
dlgas))) 
qldlgadem<-merge(lgadem, qldlgas, by.x="LGA_CODE11", by.y="LGA_CODE") 
 
#add ayy (response variable y[it]) 
ayyqldlgaclimate<-merge(qldlgaclimate, newdf_ayy, by=intersect(names(lgaclimate), 
names(newdf_ayy))) 
ayyqldlgadem<-merge(qldlgadem, newdf_ayy, by.x="LGA_CODE11", by.y="LGA_CODE") 
 
#Log transform climate variables 
ayyqldlgaclimate$logAnnualMinMonthRain<-log10(ayyqldlgaclimate$AnnualMinMonthRain+
1) 
ayyqldlgaclimate$logAnnualMaxMonthRain<-log10(ayyqldlgaclimate$AnnualMaxMonthRain+
1) 
ayyqldlgaclimate$logAnnualRain<-log10(ayyqldlgaclimate$AnnualRain+1) 
ayyqldlgaclimate$logVap<-log10(ayyqldlgaclimate$AnnualMeanVpd09) 
 
####Scatterplots 
## Untransformed rainfall and vapour pressure 
plot(qldlgaclimate[, c(2:5)]) 
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cor(qldlgaclimate[, c(2:5)]) 
##                            Year   AnnualRain AnnualMinMonthRain 
## Year                1.000000000 -0.004828387         0.09340903 
## AnnualRain         -0.004828387  1.000000000         0.36668961 
## AnnualMinMonthRain  0.093409030  0.366689608         1.00000000 
## AnnualMaxMonthRain -0.041190610  0.889617485         0.18610639 
##                    AnnualMaxMonthRain 
## Year                      -0.04119061 
## AnnualRain                 0.88961748 
## AnnualMinMonthRain         0.18610639 
## AnnualMaxMonthRain         1.00000000 
#ayy, year and log transformed rainfall and vapour pressure 
plot(ayyqldlgaclimate[, c(2,13:17)]) 
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#All rain and vapour variables pertain to moisture, and none stands out 
#as an obvious choice. WE CHOOSE VAPOUR PRESSURE. 
 
 
##Temperature 
## Untransformed temperature 
plot(ayyqldlgaclimate[, c(2,13, 7:10)]) 
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cor(ayyqldlgaclimate[, c(2,13, 7:10)]) 
##                          Year        ayy AnnualMeanMinTemp 
## Year               1.00000000 -0.1841749       -0.02188517 
## ayy               -0.18417486  1.0000000       -0.40106774 
## AnnualMeanMinTemp -0.02188517 -0.4010677        1.00000000 
## AnnualMinMinTemp  -0.04240353 -0.3730308        0.94286401 
## AnnualMeanMaxTemp  0.02034789 -0.3887173        0.70818730 
## AnnualMaxMaxTemp   0.07129730 -0.2006276        0.28036365 
##                   AnnualMinMinTemp AnnualMeanMaxTemp AnnualMaxMaxTemp 
## Year                   -0.04240353        0.02034789       0.07129730 
## ayy                    -0.37303079       -0.38871727      -0.20062755 
## AnnualMeanMinTemp       0.94286401        0.70818730       0.28036365 
## AnnualMinMinTemp        1.00000000        0.53479279       0.07170248 
## AnnualMeanMaxTemp       0.53479279        1.00000000       0.82098644 
## AnnualMaxMaxTemp        0.07170248        0.82098644       1.00000000 
#Log transform 
ayyqldlgaclimate$logAnnualMeanMinTemp<-log10(ayyqldlgaclimate$AnnualMeanMinTemp+1) 
ayyqldlgaclimate$logAnnualMinMinTemp<-log10(ayyqldlgaclimate$AnnualMinMinTemp+1) 
ayyqldlgaclimate$logAnnualMeanMaxTemp <-log10(ayyqldlgaclimate$AnnualMeanMaxTemp+1
) 
ayyqldlgaclimate$logAnnualMaxMaxTemp<-log10(ayyqldlgaclimate$AnnualMaxMaxTemp+1) 
 
##ayy, year and log transformed temperature 
plot(ayyqldlgaclimate[, c(2,13, 18:21)]) 
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cor(ayyqldlgaclimate[, c(2,13, 18:21)]) 
##                             Year        ayy logAnnualMeanMinTemp 
## Year                  1.00000000 -0.1841749          -0.02394022 
## ayy                  -0.18417486  1.0000000          -0.36793368 
## logAnnualMeanMinTemp -0.02394022 -0.3679337           1.00000000 
## logAnnualMinMinTemp  -0.05636583 -0.3033580           0.90757342 
## logAnnualMeanMaxTemp  0.02121855 -0.3730941           0.70875948 
## logAnnualMaxMaxTemp   0.07112957 -0.1945425           0.29200122 
##                      logAnnualMinMinTemp logAnnualMeanMaxTemp 
## Year                         -0.05636583           0.02121855 
## ayy                          -0.30335801          -0.37309411 
## logAnnualMeanMinTemp          0.90757342           0.70875948 
## logAnnualMinMinTemp           1.00000000           0.49771370 
## logAnnualMeanMaxTemp          0.49771370           1.00000000 
## logAnnualMaxMaxTemp           0.04923780           0.83031241 
##                      logAnnualMaxMaxTemp 
## Year                          0.07112957 
## ayy                          -0.19454247 
## logAnnualMeanMinTemp          0.29200122 
## logAnnualMinMinTemp           0.04923780 
## logAnnualMeanMaxTemp          0.83031241 
## logAnnualMaxMaxTemp           1.00000000 
#None of temp variables stands out as an obvious choice. 
#WE CHOOSE MEANMAXTEMP (highest corr with response ayy). 
########Biophysical covariates 
 
##Untransformed elevation 
plot(ayyqldlgadem[,c(21,5:10)]) 
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cor(ayyqldlgadem[,c(21,5:10)]) 
##                    ayy  elev_mean elev_media  elev_stdev    elev_min 
## ayy         1.00000000 0.02855343 0.05356424 -0.07107317  0.07944516 
## elev_mean   0.02855343 1.00000000 0.96746196  0.35055171  0.77298668 
## elev_media  0.05356424 0.96746196 1.00000000  0.12652407  0.82481262 
## elev_stdev -0.07107317 0.35055171 0.12652407  1.00000000 -0.16233502 
## elev_min    0.07944516 0.77298668 0.82481262 -0.16233502  1.00000000 
## elev_max    0.07153512 0.59647558 0.44577600  0.80609237  0.11493058 
## elev_range  0.05087606 0.39582254 0.23235147  0.84490271 -0.14230368 
##              elev_max  elev_range 
## ayy        0.07153512  0.05087606 
## elev_mean  0.59647558  0.39582254 
## elev_media 0.44577600  0.23235147 
## elev_stdev 0.80609237  0.84490271 
## elev_min   0.11493058 -0.14230368 
## elev_max   1.00000000  0.96690896 
## elev_range 0.96690896  1.00000000 
#Untransformed slope 
plot(ayyqldlgadem[,c(21,11:16)]) 
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cor(ayyqldlgadem[,c(21,11:16)]) 
##                     ayy  slope_mean  slope_medi   slope_stde   slope_min 
## ayy         1.000000000 -0.03058673 -0.04887301 -0.001940041 -0.07684461 
## slope_mean -0.030586728  1.00000000  0.92959860  0.949089978  0.05870802 
## slope_medi -0.048873013  0.92959860  1.00000000  0.776482499  0.15586982 
## slope_stde -0.001940041  0.94908998  0.77648250  1.000000000 -0.05860837 
## slope_min  -0.076844608  0.05870802  0.15586982 -0.058608371  1.00000000 
## slope_max   0.034588532  0.66269723  0.52211208  0.772201198 -0.23192687 
## slope_rang  0.034672973  0.66243607  0.52177180  0.772052776 -0.23308799 
##              slope_max  slope_rang 
## ayy         0.03458853  0.03467297 
## slope_mean  0.66269723  0.66243607 
## slope_medi  0.52211208  0.52177180 
## slope_stde  0.77220120  0.77205278 
## slope_min  -0.23192687 -0.23308799 
## slope_max   1.00000000  0.99999929 
## slope_rang  0.99999929  1.00000000 
##All elevation variables are highly correlated with each other,  
##and same with slope variables, so select mean and range for now 
 
#Log transform slope and elev mean and range 
ayyqldlgadem$logelev_mean<-log10(ayyqldlgadem$elev_mean+1) 
ayyqldlgadem$logelev_range<-log10(ayyqldlgadem$elev_range+1) 
ayyqldlgadem$logslope_mean <-log10(ayyqldlgadem$slope_mean+1) 
ayyqldlgadem$logslope_rang<-log10(ayyqldlgadem$slope_rang+1) 
 
plot(ayyqldlgadem[,c(21:25)]) 
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cor(ayyqldlgadem[,c(21:25)]) 
##                      ayy logelev_mean logelev_range logslope_mean 
## ayy           1.00000000   0.09355166     0.1390674    0.06358031 
## logelev_mean  0.09355166   1.00000000     0.5245611    0.07242372 
## logelev_range 0.13906743   0.52456115     1.0000000    0.54859437 
## logslope_mean 0.06358031   0.07242372     0.5485944    1.00000000 
## logslope_rang 0.11090982   0.48167175     0.9197467    0.67160320 
##               logslope_rang 
## ayy               0.1109098 
## logelev_mean      0.4816717 
## logelev_range     0.9197467 
## logslope_mean     0.6716032 
## logslope_rang     1.0000000 
##None stands out as obvious choice, so 
##CHOOSE JUST ELEV_MEAN for interpretability 
 
 
 
 
##NDVI 
#look at ayy vs ndvi 
plot(ayyqldlgadem[, c(21, 17:19)]) 
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cor(ayyqldlgadem[, c(21, 17:19)]) 
##                    ayy ndvi_mean  ndvi_stdev ndviSD_mea 
## ayy         1.00000000 0.1098183  0.06964855 -0.1898965 
## ndvi_mean   0.10981828 1.0000000  0.27468511  0.3399635 
## ndvi_stdev  0.06964855 0.2746851  1.00000000 -0.1384215 
## ndviSD_mea -0.18989645 0.3399635 -0.13842150  1.0000000 
#Log transform 
ayyqldlgadem$logndvi_mean<-log10(ayyqldlgadem$ndvi_mean+1) 
ayyqldlgadem$logndvi_stdev <-log10(ayyqldlgadem$ndvi_stdev+1) 
ayyqldlgadem$logndviSD_mea<-log10(ayyqldlgadem$ndviSD_mea+1) 
 
##ayy, year and log transformed NDVI 
plot(ayyqldlgadem[, c(21, 26:28)]) 
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cor(ayyqldlgadem[, c(21, 26:28)]) 
##                      ayy logndvi_mean logndvi_stdev logndviSD_mea 
## ayy            1.0000000    0.1363419     0.1059620    -0.1691899 
## logndvi_mean   0.1363419    1.0000000     0.2923990     0.3763235 
## logndvi_stdev  0.1059620    0.2923990     1.0000000    -0.0794819 
## logndviSD_mea -0.1691899    0.3763235    -0.0794819     1.0000000 
##CHOOSE NDIV_MEAN for interpretability 
 
 
 
#Examine selected climate and biophysical variables together 
select_dem<-ayyqldlgadem[, c(1,21,22,26)] 
select_clim<-ayyqldlgaclimate[, c(1,2,13,17,20)] 
 
plot(select_dem[-1]) 
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cor(select_dem[-1]) 
##                     ayy logelev_mean logndvi_mean 
## ayy          1.00000000   0.09355166    0.1363419 
## logelev_mean 0.09355166   1.00000000   -0.1421020 
## logndvi_mean 0.13634188  -0.14210203    1.0000000 
plot(select_clim[ ,2:5]) 
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cor(select_clim[ ,2:5]) 
##                             Year        ayy      logVap 
## Year                  1.00000000 -0.1841749 -0.03429284 
## ayy                  -0.18417486  1.0000000 -0.29181861 
## logVap               -0.03429284 -0.2918186  1.00000000 
## logAnnualMeanMaxTemp  0.02121855 -0.3730941  0.29744465 
##                      logAnnualMeanMaxTemp 
## Year                           0.02121855 
## ayy                           -0.37309411 
## logVap                         0.29744465 
## logAnnualMeanMaxTemp           1.00000000 
#merge 
select_newdf<-merge(select_dem[-2], select_clim, by.x="LGA_CODE11", by.y="LGA_CODE
") 
 
 
 
 
###Land tenure 
tenure<-read.csv("proptenure_tencov_14-6-17_qldonly.csv")  
tenure<-tenure[,c(2,6)] 
select_newdf<-merge(select_newdf, tenure, by.x="LGA_CODE11", by.y="LGA_CODE") 
 
#Plot with land tenure 
plot(select_newdf[,c(5,2,3,6,7,8)]) 
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cor(select_newdf[,c(5,2,3,6,7,8)]) 
##                              ayy logelev_mean logndvi_mean     logVap 
## ayy                   1.00000000   0.09355166    0.1363419 -0.2918186 
## logelev_mean          0.09355166   1.00000000   -0.1421020 -0.5563906 
## logndvi_mean          0.13634188  -0.14210203    1.0000000  0.4686681 
## logVap               -0.29181861  -0.55639061    0.4686681  1.0000000 
## logAnnualMeanMaxTemp -0.37309411  -0.20994323   -0.6007638  0.2974447 
## tencov                0.40014492   0.09059084    0.5522605 -0.2487662 
##                      logAnnualMeanMaxTemp      tencov 
## ayy                            -0.3730941  0.40014492 
## logelev_mean                   -0.2099432  0.09059084 
## logndvi_mean                   -0.6007638  0.55226053 
## logVap                          0.2974447 -0.24876616 
## logAnnualMeanMaxTemp            1.0000000 -0.84803929 
## tencov                         -0.8480393  1.00000000 
##with VAPOUR in the mix, NDVI doesn't provide additional information 
 
 
 
 
##Macroeconomic covariates 
 
macrodf<-read.csv("macro_df_march2016.csv")   
 
##Broad macro variables 
plot(macrodf[,c(1,3,5,6,17,19,20,21)]) 
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cor(macrodf[,c(1,3,5,6,17,19,20,21)]) 
##                           Year      GDPreal        TOT        FTOT 
## Year                1.00000000  0.022366065  0.6231801 -0.80163985 
## GDPreal             0.02236607  1.000000000 -0.1514287  0.02221356 
## TOT                 0.62318014 -0.151428718  1.0000000 -0.23000222 
## FTOT               -0.80163985  0.022213560 -0.2300022  1.00000000 
## Ag_val_add_percGDP -0.90649169 -0.079940970 -0.4294145  0.83579318 
## oil_USD             0.27029412 -0.268715619  0.6456314 -0.16604924 
## coal_AUD            0.76181960 -0.135916955  0.7863692 -0.61394550 
## pop_dens            0.99617527 -0.004184176  0.6686562 -0.77176732 
##                    Ag_val_add_percGDP    oil_USD   coal_AUD     pop_dens 
## Year                      -0.90649169  0.2702941  0.7618196  0.996175267 
## GDPreal                   -0.07994097 -0.2687156 -0.1359170 -0.004184176 
## TOT                       -0.42941453  0.6456314  0.7863692  0.668656235 
## FTOT                       0.83579318 -0.1660492 -0.6139455 -0.771767320 
## Ag_val_add_percGDP         1.00000000 -0.0768725 -0.6750377 -0.890013900 
## oil_USD                   -0.07687250  1.0000000  0.5844126  0.312729525 
## coal_AUD                  -0.67503773  0.5844126  1.0000000  0.770744102 
## pop_dens                  -0.89001390  0.3127295  0.7707441  1.000000000 
#CHOOSE GDPREAL, OILUSD, % AG to GDP TO MINIMIZE CONFOUNDING WITH YEAR  
 
 
 
##Farm variables 
plot(macrodf[,c(1,8,10,11)]) 
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cor(macrodf[,c(1,8,10,11)]) 
##                       Year Gross_farm_value  Crops_ex Livestock_ex 
## Year             1.0000000        0.9891603 0.9566678    0.9335221 
## Gross_farm_value 0.9891603        1.0000000 0.9705191    0.9436573 
## Crops_ex         0.9566678        0.9705191 1.0000000    0.9146534 
## Livestock_ex     0.9335221        0.9436573 0.9146534    1.0000000 
#Check livestock exports 
select_macro<-macrodf[,c(1,17,19,20,11)] 
 
##add ayy 
select_macro_ayy<-merge(select_macro, newdf_ayy , by=intersect(names(select_macro)
, names(newdf_ayy))) 
 
plot(select_macro_ayy[-6]) 
 
cor(select_macro_ayy[-6]) 
##                          Year Ag_val_add_percGDP    oil_USD   coal_AUD 
## Year                1.0000000         -0.8293058  0.8369721  0.6962969 
## Ag_val_add_percGDP -0.8293058          1.0000000 -0.7003019 -0.6440887 
## oil_USD             0.8369721         -0.7003019  1.0000000  0.8435394 
## coal_AUD            0.6962969         -0.6440887  0.8435394  1.0000000 
## Livestock_ex        0.8820347         -0.6339391  0.6918659  0.4672437 
## ayy                -0.1841749          0.1624686 -0.1601019 -0.1589144 
##                    Livestock_ex        ayy 
## Year                  0.8820347 -0.1841749 
## Ag_val_add_percGDP   -0.6339391  0.1624686 
## oil_USD               0.6918659 -0.1601019 
## coal_AUD              0.4672437 -0.1589144 
## Livestock_ex          1.0000000 -0.1468161 
## ayy                  -0.1468161  1.0000000 
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select_macro_ayy$logAg<-log10(select_macro_ayy$Ag_val_add_percGDP) 
select_macro_ayy$logoil<-log10(select_macro_ayy$oil_USD) 
select_macro_ayy$loglive<-log10(select_macro_ayy$Livestock_ex) 
 
plot(select_macro_ayy[c(1,7:10)]) 
 
cor(select_macro_ayy[c(1,7:10)]) 
##               Year        ayy      logAg     logoil    loglive 
## Year     1.0000000 -0.1841749 -0.8596448  0.8230612  0.9061581 
## ayy     -0.1841749  1.0000000  0.1740008 -0.1386798 -0.1520259 
## logAg   -0.8596448  0.1740008  1.0000000 -0.7395789 -0.6865213 
## logoil   0.8230612 -0.1386798 -0.7395789  1.0000000  0.6733363 
## loglive  0.9061581 -0.1520259 -0.6865213  0.6733363  1.0000000 
##remove coal (too similar to oil) and livestock (too similar to year) 
 
select_macro_ayy_<-select_macro_ayy[ ,c(-6,-7)] 
 
########Combine final covariates 
 
select_macro$logAg<-log10(select_macro$Ag_val_add_percGDP) 
select_macro$logoil<-log10(select_macro$oil_USD) 
select_macro$loglive<-log10(select_macro$Livestock_ex) 
 
 
finaldf_ayy<-merge(select_macro, select_newdf,  
                   by=intersect(names(select_macro), names(select_newdf))) 
 
finaldf_ayy<-finaldf_ayy[ ,c(-2,-3,-4,-5)] 
 
#Macro 
plot(finaldf_ayy[,c(1,8,2,3)]) 
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cor(finaldf_ayy[,c(1,8,2,3)]) 
##              Year        ayy      logAg     logoil 
## Year    1.0000000 -0.1841749 -0.8596448  0.8230612 
## ayy    -0.1841749  1.0000000  0.1740008 -0.1386798 
## logAg  -0.8596448  0.1740008  1.0000000 -0.7395789 
## logoil  0.8230612 -0.1386798 -0.7395789  1.0000000 
 
 
 
#Geographical (biophysical and institutional) 
plot(finaldf_ayy[,c(8,6,11)]) 
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cor(finaldf_ayy[,c(1,8,6,11)]) 
##                       Year         ayy logelev_mean        tencov 
## Year          1.000000e+00 -0.18417486   0.00000000 -3.449718e-21 
## ayy          -1.841749e-01  1.00000000   0.09355166  4.001449e-01 
## logelev_mean  0.000000e+00  0.09355166   1.00000000  9.059084e-02 
## tencov       -3.449718e-21  0.40014492   0.09059084  1.000000e+00 
 
 
 
 
#Climate 
plot(finaldf_ayy[,c(8,9,10)]) 
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cor(finaldf_ayy[,c(1,8,9,10)]) 
##                             Year        ayy      logVap 
## Year                  1.00000000 -0.1841749 -0.03429284 
## ayy                  -0.18417486  1.0000000 -0.29181861 
## logVap               -0.03429284 -0.2918186  1.00000000 
## logAnnualMeanMaxTemp  0.02121855 -0.3730941  0.29744465 
##                      logAnnualMeanMaxTemp 
## Year                           0.02121855 
## ayy                           -0.37309411 
## logVap                         0.29744465 
## logAnnualMeanMaxTemp           1.00000000 
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1.3 Local government areas (LGAs) 
Table A1.3: Local government areas in Queensland  
 
LGA Code LGA Name 
 Area of LGA 
(ha)  
 % forest in 
1972  
Included in 
analysis Li 
30250 Aurukun  734,721 63.3 y -1.85 
30300 Balonne  3,110,618 27.7 y 1.56 
30370 Banana  2,854,631 38.4 y 1.14 
30410 Barcaldine  5,352,067 14.1 y 0.34 
30450 Barcoo  6,182,501 0.5  -     -    
30760 Blackall Tambo  3,038,906 28.7 y 0.53 
30900 Boulia  6,095,581  -     -     -    
31000 Brisbane  133,809 45.8 y 2 
31750 Bulloo  7,376,280 0.5  -     -    
31820 Bundaberg  643,564 53.7 y 1.99 
31900 Burdekin  504,342 36.8  -     -    
31950 Burke  4,003,921 4  -     -    
32070 Cairns  411,511 70 y 0.97 
32250 Carpentaria  6,412,490 4.8 y -1.97 
32260 Cassowary Coast  468,499 62.2 y 1.99 
32270 Central Highlands  5,983,489 41.9 y 0.68 
32310 Charters Towers  6,837,355 48.5 y -0.89 
32330 Cherbourg  3,160 65.9 y 1.63 
32450 Cloncurry  4,798,313 0.6  -     -    
32500 Cook  ######## 61.6 y -1.71 
32600 Croydon  2,948,710 6.3 y -1.24 
32750 Diamantina  9,466,685  -     -     -    
32770 Doomadgee  183,516 2.5  -     -    
33100 Etheridge  3,920,102 28.1  -     -    
33200 Flinders  4,119,266 14.9 y -0.04 
33220 Fraser Coast  710,250 64.7 y 1.99 
33360 Gladstone  1,046,579 47.4 y 2 
33430 Gold Coast  133,168 47 y 2 
33610 Goondiwindi  1,925,549 24.4 y 2 
33620 Gympie  688,454 51 y 1.99 
33800 Hinchinbrook  280,135 52.9 y 0.72 
33830 Hope Vale  110,475 58.5 y 0.81 
33960 Ipswich  108,849 30 y 2 
33980 Isaac  5,871,984 37.8 y 0.07 
34420 Kowanyama  254,317 14.1  -     -    
34570 Lockhart River  357,806 75.5  -     -    
34580 Lockyer Valley  226,874 44.7 y 2 
34590 Logan  95,810 51.2 y 2 
34710 Longreach  4,057,171 3.6 y 0.97 
34770 Mackay  760,120 56.7 y 0.6 
34800 McKinlay  4,073,371 0.1  -     -    
34830 Mapoon  54,799 61.3  -     -    
34860 Maranoa  5,871,136 42.4 y 0.89 
35010 Moreton Bay  203,330 58.5 y 2 
35250 Mornington  124,421 36.7  -     -    
35300 Mount Isa  4,318,804 0.9  -     -    
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35600 Murweh  4,069,849 51 y 0.59 
35670 Napranum  199,791 62.4 y 0.64 
35760 North Burnett  1,966,677 41.6 y 1.74 
35780 
Northern Peninsula 
Area  105,691 59.3  -     -    
35790 Palm Island  7,063 43.3  -     -    
35800 Paroo  4,761,641 17.3 y 0.69 
36070 Pormpuraaw  442,884 27.7  -     -    
36150 Quilpie  6,742,331 11.3 y -0.06 
36250 Redland  53,625 51.1 y 2 
36300 Richmond  2,658,022 3 y -2 
36360 Rockhampton  1,831,174 44.6 y 1.47 
36510 Scenic Rim  424,807 26.9 y 2 
36580 Somerset  537,328 40.7 y 1.98 
36630 South Burnett  838,170 28.8 y 2 
36660 Southern Downs  711,172 31.4 y 2 
36710 Sunshine Coast  312,071 56.2 y 2 
36810 Tablelands  6,479,381 36.4 y -0.92 
36910 Toowoomba  1,295,773 23 y 2 
36950 Torres  88,271 38.9  -     -    
36960 Torres Strait Island  48,924 29.7  -     -    
37010 Townsville  372,738 60.7 y 1.85 
37300 Weipa  1,082 11.2  -     -    
37310 Western Downs  3,793,849 30.5 y 2 
37340 Whitsunday  2,380,438 37.2 y -0.25 
37400 Winton  5,381,439  -     -     -    
37550 Woorabinda  39,028 50 y 1.69 
37570 Wujal Wujal  1,118 80.8  -     -    
37600 Yarrabah  15,884 78.7  -     -    
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1.4 Prior distributions and model variations 
We specify the following Bayesian prior distributions: 
 
𝑏0, 𝑏1𝑘 , 𝑏2𝑘 , 𝑏3, 𝑎𝑘 ∼ 𝑁(mean = 𝑚1, var = 𝑢)  for all 𝑘
𝒯 ∼ 𝑁(mean = 𝑚2, var = 100)
ℓ𝛾 ∼ 𝑁(mean = log5.5 , var = [log 10]
2)
𝑣−2, 𝜎𝜏
−2, 𝜎𝛾
−2, 𝜎𝑘
2, 𝜎𝑘0
−2 ∼ Gamma(1, 0.01)  for all 𝑘
 
 
where 𝑚1 = 16 and 𝑢 = 100 are the hyperparameter values for 𝑏0, but 𝑚1 = 0 and 𝑢 = 10 for 
the other slope parameters; and 𝑚2 corresponds to the model variations below. We chose our 
hyperparameter values above based on preliminary (exploratory) model fits, some of which appear 
in Appendix 1.5.  
 
1.4.1 Timing of “bend” variation 
To test whether the “bend” occurs around the year 2000 at the introduction of the original 
VMA, or around 2007 after the VMA amendments came into effect, we specify the  hyperparameter 
values as 𝑚2 = 2000 and 𝑚2 = 2007, respectively.  
 
1.4.2 Spatial adjacency weighting variation 
To test if weighting spatial adjacency by land tenure similarity affects model fit, as compared 
to unweighted spatial adjacency, we specify the CAR structure in Level 2 of the modeling 
framework as:  
 
{
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
𝛽10𝑖 ∣ {𝛽10𝑗: 𝑖 ≠ 𝑗} ∼ 𝑁(mean =
∑ 𝑤𝑖𝑗𝛽10𝑗
𝑗≠𝑖
∑ 𝑤𝑖𝑗
𝑗≠𝑖
, var =
𝜎10
2
∑ 𝑤𝑖𝑗
𝑗≠𝑖
)
 unweighted case:   𝑤𝑖𝑗 = 𝟏{𝑖, 𝑗 share border}  for all 𝑖 ≠ 𝑗
weighted case: 𝑤𝑖𝑗 =
𝟏{𝑖, 𝑗 share border}
∣ 𝐿𝑖 − 𝐿𝑗 ∣ +0.00001
  for all 𝑖 ≠ 𝑗 
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1.4.3 Other variations 
Minor variations were considered and adopted for our final models if goodness-of-fit could be 
improved: 
• alternative specification of prior distributions, e.g. bivariate joint prior for 𝜏𝑖 and log 𝛾𝑖 
o not adopted 
• alternative hyperparameter values 
o not adopted 
• alternative model parametrization in the WinBUGS implementation 
o not adopted 
• reduced model complexity by taking log 𝛾𝑖 = ℓ𝛾 for all 𝑖  
o adopted 
• reduced model complexity by removing redundant driver variables 
o see Appendix 1.5 
1.5 Justification for discarding model covariates 
In addition to state-level scatterplots in Appendix 1.2, LGA-specific as well as year-specific 
scatterplots (e.g. year 2014 shown below) were additionally inspected. 
 
From such inspection, land tenure was subsequently removed from consideration as a driver 
variable due to its redundancy with temperature throughout 1990 to 2014. 
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The remaining drivers were more formally assessed through preliminary model fits using 
WinBUGS or R-INLA [116]. Preliminary WinBUGS results suggested that Ag and Oil were highly 
redundant. Oil was kept for further assessment by R-INLA. Sample R-INLA results appear below. 
A smaller DIC value and effective number of parameters together suggest better goodness-of-fit. 
Thus, GDP was kept as the sole driver variable in our final models that are reported here and 
summarised in Appendix 1.6. 
1.5.1 Unweighted CAR and iid year effect, multiple drivers and year:  
summary(result495_21) 
##  
## Fixed effects: 
##                mean     sd 0.025quant 0.5quant 0.975quant    mode kld 
## (Intercept) 13.5073 8.3423    -2.9157  13.5077    29.9085 13.5091   0 
## GDP         -0.0278 0.0203    -0.0677  -0.0278     0.0121 -0.0278   0 
## oil         -0.0097 0.0351    -0.0788  -0.0097     0.0594 -0.0097   0 
## temp        -0.0635 0.0629    -0.1863  -0.0637     0.0605 -0.0641   0 
## vap          0.0813 0.0569    -0.0304   0.0812     0.1932  0.0810   0 
## elev        -0.0555 0.0541    -0.1617  -0.0556     0.0513 -0.0558   0 
## Year        -0.0099 0.0042    -0.0181  -0.0099    -0.0017 -0.0099   0 
 
## Deviance Information Criterion (DIC) ...: -4.243 
## Effective number of parameters .........: 73.84 
1.5.2 Unweighted CAR and iid year effect, single driver and year:  
summary(result495_2) 
##  
## Fixed effects: 
##                mean     sd 0.025quant 0.5quant 0.975quant    mode kld 
## (Intercept) 16.5864 3.9808     8.7707  16.5862    24.3954 16.5864   0 
## GDP         -0.0268 0.0155    -0.0572  -0.0268     0.0036 -0.0268   0 
## Year        -0.0115 0.0020    -0.0154  -0.0115    -0.0076 -0.0115   0 
 
## Deviance Information Criterion (DIC) ...: -9.363 
## Effective number of parameters .........: 71.45 
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1.6 Goodness-of-fit values for final models 
Table A2.3. Model fits8 for identically parametrized models: GDP and year are only covariates, 
with LGA-specific incoming and outgoing slopes, LGA-specific 𝜏𝑖, but common γ. Note that small 
deviance together with small 𝑝𝑉 imply good fit. As all four models involve the same number of 
parameters, the deviance can be used to compare all four against each other. In contrast, we do 
not use  𝑝𝑉 to compare between a Simple and a Weighted model, because weighting appears to 
cause a drastic increase in the instability9 of the WinBUGS numerical approximation algorithms. 
 
Model variation hyperparameter 𝑚2 Spatial weight 𝑤𝑖𝑗 
Posterior median 
deviance 
𝑝𝑉 estimate10 
Simple CAR 2000 
1{𝑖, 𝑗 share border} 
-929.5 369616.0 
Simple CAR 2007 -926.45 350471.5 
Weighted CAR 2000 
𝟏{𝑖, 𝑗 share border}
∣ 𝐿𝑖 − 𝐿𝑗 ∣ +0.00001
 
-1487.0 556042.4 
Weighted CAR 2007 -1516.0 535166.6 
 
                                           
8 The results reported here are based on locally converged models, which may differ from the global best fit. 
Having a mere 50 LGAs in the dataset was the likely reason for WinBUGS to exhibit (a) unstable estimates of 𝑝𝑉 
and (b) difficulty in locating the global best fit; indeed multiple local minima are inherent in the bent-cable model 
deviance [63,64].  
9 As suggested by the unusually large 𝑝𝑉 estimates. 
10 Computed by dividing the posterior variance of the deviance by two [101] 
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1.7 Influence of land tenure similarity weighting on spatial estimates 
 
Figure A1.2. Estimates (posterior medians) of spatial random effects  𝛽10𝑖 for unweighted model 
(left, median deviance ~ -930) and weighted model (right, median deviance ~ -1500). Smaller deviance 
indicates better goodness-of-fit. 
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1.8 LGA specific model outputs 
Figure A1.3: LGA-level time series 𝑦𝑖𝑡 (n = 50) after detrending (black), with LGA-
level bent-cable estimate (red) and fitted population-level bent cable (green). 
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